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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

It is essential to understand the strategies and processes which are deployed currently across the Assistive
Technology (AT) space toward measuring innovation. The main aim of this paper is to identify functional
innovation strategies and processes which are being or can be deployed in the AT space to increase access
to AT globally. We conducted a scoping review of innovation strategies and processes in peer-reviewed
literature databases and complemented this by identifying case studies demonstrating innovation
strategies. The review includes WHO world region, publication year, AT type and a sector analysis against
the Systems-Market for Assistive and Related Technologies Framework. We analyzed the case studies and
interviews using thematic analysis. We included 91 papers out of 3,127 after review along with 72 case
studies. Our results showed that product innovations were more prevalent than provision or supply
innovations across papers and case studies. Case studies yielded two themes: open innovation (OI); radical
and disruptive innovation. Financial instruments which encourage OI are needed and we recommend
pursuing OI for AT innovation. Embedding AT within larger societal missions will be key to success
governments and investors need to understand what AT is and their translational socioeconomic value.
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Introduction
Assistive technology (AT) is the umbrella term for the combi
nation of assistive products (APs) and the services needed to
ensure safe assessment, distribution and use of APs. An AP is
any physical or digital device which is external to the human
body, whose primary purpose is to maintain or improve an
individual’s functioning and independence and thereby pro
mote their well-being (WHO, 2016). Of the one billion people
globally who are in need of AP, it is estimated that nine in ten
people do not have access, due to barriers such as cost and
availability, broken supply systems, and societies that socially
exclude persons with disabilities (WHO, 2021). Access to AT is
a requisite for inclusion in other domains and the realization of
other rights such as access to education, civic life, healthcare,
and the labor market (MacLachlan, Banes et al., 2018; WHO,
2018), and States therefore have an ex-ante duty to ensure
accessibility (CRPD, 2014).
Despite the cross-cutting nature of APs, they are predomi
nantly understood (both in academic and policy discussions)
from health and social perspectives. From these perspectives,
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APs form a coherent group of products, however as has been
demonstrated through the recent product narratives for wheel
chairs (AT2030 & ATscale, 2019), Prosthetics (AT2030 &
ATscale, 2020), Digital (AT2030 & ATscale, 2020), eyeglasses
(AT2030 & ATscale, 2020) and hearing aids (AT2030 &
ATscale, 2019) market dynamics can be different across differ
ent categories of products, and individual markets might fea
ture unique barriers and opportunities that affect their ability
to thrive. It is also the case that market sectors might transcend
product definitions. An example could be digital manufactur
ing systems which could transform eyeglasses, prosthetics and
wheelchairs production. A recently trialed example is the
InnovATe wheelchair by Motivation, which leverages digital
manufacturing technology to enable local providers to produce
bespoke wheelchairs of consistent quality locally, using avail
able materials and components (Barbareschi et al., 2020). The
core of this technology uses parametric computer assisted
design (CAD) model that can be modified according to the
measurements, the user’s environment and their preferences
(Barbareschi et al., 2020). Such fundamental technology can be
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applied to other technologies for example, walking frames.
A second example is the introduction of novel payment
schemes such as pay-as-you-go models of mobile money pay
ments. Such payment models have been used in low resource
settings to make utilities such as solar energy or water more
accessible to people on low incomes, and is currently being
trialed in Kenya through the Assistive Technology Impact
Fund by HearX to trial making hearing aids affordable and
accessible (HearX, 2021).
The word innovation is sometimes used quite freely, too widely
and without defined limits. However, the Oslo Manual (OECD,
2018) has precisely defined innovation for over 25 years. This
precise definition has allowed for detailed business sector surveys
to be developed and deployed, which then allow for analysis of
policy effectiveness and development of new policy to aid sector
growth (Gault, 2018). Gault (2018) has built on the Oslo Manual
definitions to develop a more general definition of innovation
which goes beyond the business sector and includes
Government, nonprofit and household. This broader definition
defines innovation as “the implementation of a new or signifi
cantly changed product or process.”
Healthcare systems are complex, adaptive systems, which
are socially constructed (Sturmberg, 2018). When interven
tions are implemented to change the system, such complexity
means that health systems do not react in a predictable way,
but rather “the total of the negotiations, trade-offs, and posi
tioning of stakeholders pulls strongly towards inertia”
(Braithwaite, 2018). Indeed, systems may be unyielding to
change and become “policy resistant” (WHO, 2009). Despite
such challenges, innovations can operate at multiple levels
within this system. This also means that systems can be entered
into and changed from different places, in different ways and
by different stakeholders. This therefore provides many more
possibilities for leveraging change, even in complex systems,
including by those who are not centrally situated in the system.
Systems thinking is therefore central to innovation.
When applied to healthcare technology, innovations are seen as
new services or ways of delivering practice as well as new technolo
gies (Länsisalmi et al., 2006). Ultimately, innovations benefit the
patient by improving health or reducing suffering or illness
(Faulkner & Kent, 2001). Innovation for healthcare cuts across
the interactions with patients (e.g., how people are seen and heard)
as well as how services are provided safely, efficiently, and afford
ably (Omachonu & Einspruch, 2010). Provision is a system that
enables the production of products from the assessment of needs
to supply of the devices. It also includes the processes of research
and development, testing, manufacture, marketing, and distribu
tion. Supply is the process by which APs and parts are delivered
from manufacturers to service providers, either through sale or
donation (Danemayer et al., 2021).
The latest Oslo Manual provides a common, inclusive fra
mework for measuring innovation across the economy from
government to nonprofit organizations and households. The
manual highlights that an innovation must go beyond the
imaginary (beyond the formation of an idea), instead, innova
tion must materialize and be implemented, though it need not
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be successful. The resulting social and economic impacts of the
innovation depend on its diffusion into society (ibid.).
Diffusion of a technology happens through communication
across various networks (e.g., within production chains, or
among users) and is often analyzed using Roger’s Technology
Diffusion Theory (Rogers, 1962). When used to analyze AT,
the theory found the relative advantage offered by AT and user
involvement were key to predicting if a device would be used or
discontinued (Riemer-Reiss, 1999).
Within this paper we begin the journey toward a method for
mapping the innovation ecosystem of AT and investigate
whether different types of APs follow different innovation
strategies. We answer this question by first analyzing the status
of innovation across AT as a whole, using the Systems-Market
for Assistive and Related Technologies (SMART) Thinking
Matrix which has been developed specifically to show the
intersections between the systems level and market character
istics for AT (MacLachlan, McVeigh et al., 2018). Through this
process we identify innovation strategies and processes which
are being adopted in different sectors, different market opera
tion level and across systems level. We conclude with
a discussion on the gaps and opportunities followed by
recommendations.

Objectives
The overarching aim of this paper is to identify useful and
usable innovation strategies and processes which are being or
can be deployed in the AT space to increase access to AT
globally. In doing this we address the following objectives:
(a) Characterize the landscape of AT innovation
(b) Identify useful and usable innovation strategies and
processes which are being or can be deployed in the
AT Innovation space
(c) Map characteristics of the innovation strategies to AT
types and provide recommendations for how to deploy
the innovation strategy most effectively.
(d) Identify gaps in knowledge and practice in the existing
literature on AT innovation strategies and processes
(e) Present recommendations for governments and other
funders and AT providers to help establish successful
innovation strategies for different sectors; and inform
the World Report on AT
We will start by exploring key concepts for the AT sector in the
Background section. Secondly, we will explain the motivation
of this paper. Then we explain the rationale we have used
(methodology) to approach the aims. This is followed by
a scoping review that was designed with the aim of identifying
and reviewing innovation strategies and processes in the AT
space to inform future innovation policy, practice, and invest
ment. The literature review complements the analysis pre
sented in our motivation. Then, case studies were identified
as demonstrating exemplar innovation strategies through
a global call and complemented by those already identified
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within the AT2030 programme. The data is triangulated into
a sector analysis of AT which uses the existing SMART frame
work for AT.

Methodology
It is essential to understand the strategies and processes which
are deployed currently across the AT space toward measuring
innovation (OECD, 2018). Therefore, we have adapted the
general definitions given by the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) to better fit the AT
domain (OECD, 2015). We have focussed on innovation fac
tors which affect product, supply and provision and have
adapted the OECD definitions accordingly. Both the original
OECD definitions of Innovation and our adapted definitions of
AT innovation are provided in Figure 2. These new definitions
of AT innovation guide our methods.
In our methodological approach, AT is not one single
organic sector, but it encompasses multiple sectors. Across
these, different innovation strategies are implemented by dif
ferent actors. Actors can also have multiple roles within the AT
systems. Governments can both be large procurers of APs and
fund the staff and services which provide the APs to people;
however, this function can also be taken on by large nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) or multilateral organiza
tions (e.g., UNICEF). Governments also set the policies which
dictate not only the health services of a country, but the
education, social welfare, transport, and ICT services – and
all of these will impact AT diffusion. Furthermore,
Governments have the power to set both the direction and
velocity of innovation within a country (Mazzucato, 2016).
Alongside governments are a plethora of other actors from
charities to social enterprises, private businesses, and

Figure 1. SMART thinking matrix, source: MacLachlan et al., 2018.

accelerator networks. Given the many actors and many mar
kets which all intersect, it is essential to apply systems thinking
to the problem of AT provision (MacLachlan, McVeigh et al.,
2018).
The SMART Thinking Matrix (Figure 1) shows how systems
levels and market characteristics interact and contribute toward
successful outcomes within the AT sector (MacLachlan, McVeigh
et al., 2018). At the micro level is the individual. In poorly
functioning markets the user experiences a poor fit between
their AT and their needs. This is due to a lack of range in
affordable product and product feature options, which are pro
vided with a lack of person-centered thinking. In wellfunctioning markets, the user experiences a wide range of afford
able options and both products and service, provisions are usercentered. At the meso level are service-providers and within this
level are the following services: manufacturing, distribution,
repair and provision. In poorly functioning markets, service
providers of AT are unable to reliably gain access to welldesigned and manufactured products or to ensure repair when
broken. In well-functioning markets, not only are these things
present but there is also a level of interoperability across products,
and different sectors of the market are working together avoiding
fragmentation in services or experience to either the people
providing AT or the end users. Finally, at the macro level are
the national and international organizations which set the policy
and financing infrastructures for AT services. It is important to
note that within this matrix, system levels build on each other; the
foundational level of this matrix is the individual (micro) level,
where the actual needs and contexts of the individuals who will
use or benefit from any innovation are defined; without fulfilling
those needs within the correct context, service providers and
international organizations cannot accomplish a meaningful out
come for individuals. For instance, it is easy to envision a service
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Figure 2. Innovation definitions by OECD (product innovation, process innovation, marketing innovation and organizational innovation) and the AT innovation
definitions that we have adapted from OECD (innovation, product, supply and provision).

provider (meso) level creating an AT product that does not fulfil
the needs of any individual with a disability, yet still is supported
by the international (macro) level and is widely distributed. It is
clear that such a situation would represent a failure in the matrix.
When this level is functioning well there is universal coverage of
AT at a national level and AT users gain impact from having
their AT in the form of employment and job opportunities which
are inclusive. When not functioning well, there are few feedback
loops between the micro, meso and macro levels leading to
limited products, no national provision systems and few innova
tions in products or services.

Research design
There are two distinct studies presented in this paper (see Table
1), each with their own methods. Study 1 is a literature review
and case studies. The literature review corpus was identified
through two search strings that are relevant to AT and adjacent
innovation strategies and processes. The case studies were
identified through the AT2030 programme and an open global
call.
Study 2 consists of a reexamination of interviews collected
for the product narratives on prosthetics, eyeglasses and digital
that were reexamined to unravel the barriers and enablers to
innovation in each product area.

Study 1
Study 1 consisted of a standard systematic literature with
additional case studies. Additional case studies were added as
it was anticipated there would be relatively few published peerreviewed papers on the topic of innovation strategies and
processes pertaining to AT.

Methods
We performed a systematic literature review and identified and
collected case studies through the AT2030 programme and an
open global call. We utilized familiarization and exploratory
data analysis, categorization, higher level categorization,
description of corpus through histograms and inductive
analysis.
One of the aims of this paper is to understand the
strategies and processes which are deployed currently
across the AT space and the identification of strategies
and processes which could be useful to AT to incorporate
to accelerate levels of innovation. As clarity of definition is
essential for the measurement of innovation (OECD, 2018),
we have adapted the general definitions given by the OECD
to better fit the AT domain. For the purposes of this
review, we have focussed on innovation factors which affect
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Figure 3. Prisma flow diagram showing the flow of information through the identification, screening, eligibility and inclusion of papers and case studies (Moher et al.,
2009).

Table 1. Studies, type of data, topics of data and analysis methods used for each
study.
Study
Type of data
1
Systematic
literature
review corpus
Case studies
2

Semi-structured
interviews

Topics
Analysis method
AT
Familiarization and exploratory data
innovation
analysis, categorization, higher
level categorization, description
Adjacent
of corpus through histograms and
innovation
inductive analysis
Prosthetics
Eyeglasses
Thematic analysis
Digital

product, supply and provision and have adapted the OECD
definitions accordingly. Both the original OECD definitions
of Innovation and our adapted definitions of AT innovation
are provided in Figure 2.
A systematic search was conducted for this paper in
June 2020. The search strategy was designed to identify studies
reporting innovation strategies and processes being used in an
AT sector as well as innovation strategies which had potential
for being deployed within the AT sector. The search spanned
ten databases: AMED, MEDLINE, EMBASE, Global Health
Archive, CINAHL Plus, Cochrane Library, Web of Science,
ACM, IEEE and Taylor and Francis (see Figure 3).

Our search strings were iteratively developed and informed
by preliminary test-searches across the ten databases. Our
iterations resulted in 2 distinct search strings: the first one
which focussed on current AT innovation strategies and
the second one which looked to broaden the scope to include
adjacent innovation strategies with the potential to be adopted
into the AT sector. Search string 1 (SS1) captured papers with
reference to innovation strategy and a synonym for assistive
technology or business process domain (Table 2). Search string
2 captured papers that explored ethos-led innovation strategies
that were adjacent but relevant to AT, across frugal innovation,
open innovation (OI), philanthropic innovation, inclusive
innovation, humanitarian innovation, and social innovation
(Table 2). The terms for this both the AT innovation and
adjacent innovation search strings were developed via consen
sus over several weeks across the authorship group.
Case studies which had already been collected as part of the
AT2030 programme (between Aug 2018 and June 2020) were
added to the corpus of literature. These focussed on wheel
chairs, prosthetics, eyeglasses, hearing aids and digital. The
digital product narrative focusses specifically on three assistive
products: mobile phones, screen reading software and augmen
tative and alternative communication devices. To ensure we
had innovations which fall outside of these specific products,

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
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Table 2. Search string 1 used to create a corpus relevant to AT innovation and 2 used to create a corpus relevant to adjacent innovation strategies with potential for
adoption in the AT sector.
SEARCH STRING 1: AT Innovation
Innovation OR framework OR process OR strateg* OR agenda OR ecosystem OR
“service delivery model” OR “delivery model” OR “enterprise” OR “service
model” OR “service provision model” OR “provision model” OR (model AND
development) OR “procurement supply”
OR
Finance OR marketing OR affordable OR “cost effective” OR procurement OR
sustainab*

SEARCH STRING 2: Adjacent to AT
framework OR process OR strateg* OR agenda OR ecosystem OR “service delivery
model” OR “delivery model” OR “service model” OR “service provision model”
OR “provision model” OR (model AND development)
AND
“appropriate technolog*” OR “inclusive innovation” OR “humanitarian innovation”
OR “philanthropic innovation” OR “open innovation” OR “frugal innovation” OR
“social innovation”

AND
Assistiv* OR wheelchair* OR “mobility device*” OR “mobility aid*” OR “sensory
device” OR eyeglasses OR prosthetic* OR prosthes* OR orthotic* OR orthos* OR
“augment* communication” OR “alternative communication”

we ran a global call for case studies between March and
June 2020. The call was distributed through the World
Health Organization (WHO) Global Corporation on Assistive
technology (GATE) network in a first call (in March) and
a second call (in May). The inclusion and exclusion criteria
applied to all papers and case studies can be seen in Table 3.
Following deduplication from the literature and case study
searches, all included papers underwent a title/abstract screen
ing to identify records relevant to the inclusion criteria. These
were then screened by second reviewers and conflicts resolved
by a third. Each case study was reviewed by two reviewers and
conflicts resolved by a third. Where possible the following
characteristics were extracted from full paper reviews and
case study reviews: market function level, systems level of
innovation operation, WHO world region, publication year,
AT domains (e.g., education, health, employment), AT Type
(e.g., digital, prosthetics), success definition, evidence of suc
cess (yes, partial, not yet), actors (e.g., Government,
University), lead actor, innovation strategy, innovation pro
cesses, innovation outputs. Case study reviews took the form of
reviewing form submissions, along with additional material
submitted or held by the AT2030 programme on the case
study.

Results
Corpus Characteristics
A total of 3127 unique records were captured in the systematic
search. After a broad title/abstract review, 2126 records were
identified for a second review. Following a second review of
title and abstract only, 91 studies were included in our corpus.
A total of 61 conflicts were settled by a third reviewer, demon
strating inter-rater agreement of 95%.

Table 3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria used for literature review and case
studies.
Inclusion criteria
Exclusion criteria
● Written in English
● Focus on output of innovation rather than
● Innovation strategy or pro
strategy or process
● Theoretical overviews/ position papers
cess described
● Clear relevance to AT sector ● No abstract available
● User-centric

The total number of papers relevant to AT innovation
strategies has been increasing over time (See Figure 4) rising
from 2 in 2010 to 16 in 2019. However, this number is low as
an absolute – and reveals a lack of data more generally on the
strategies used.
Characteristics from the 91 papers and 73 case studies were
then extracted. Given that the sample size of the corpus for
case studies (n = 73), adjacent innovation strategies papers
(n = 36) and AT innovation strategy papers (n = 55) were
different, the percentage relative to the sample size was calcu
lated. In Figure 5 the percentage of case studies, adjacent
innovation papers and AT innovation strategy papers are
given. Over half the papers from both search strings came
from the European region (EURO), followed by the Americas
(AMRO) and then the region of the Western Pacific (WPRO).
The case studies were differently and more evenly spread with
the largest number coming from the African (AFRO) and
South East Asia (SEARO) regions followed by the EURO
and AMRO regions.
The full break down of percentages of papers and case
studies across countries is given in Figure 6. Case studies of
innovation clustered around single countries – in the AFRO
region case studies were dominated by Kenya (32%), in the
SEARO region India (22%), in the EURO region the UK
and in the AMRO sector the USA (Figure 6). In Figure 6
we also see the papers are dominated by the USA, then UK,
Spain, Italy, South Korea.
Figure 7 shows the spread of papers and case studies across
supply product and provision. The case study data most
strongly gave evidence of supply innovations (36%) when
compared with papers. AT innovation papers relating to pro
ducts represented 75% of the corpus. This points to evidence
that product innovations do not consider the supply issues
during their research, which might in turn lead to products
which are unable to reach users as they lack supply routes. It
also demonstrates that innovation within supply innovation is
ongoing, however, it appears disconnected from academic/
published product related research.
During the abstract and case study review there were
repeated discussions on the boundaries of the definitions
between procurement, product, supply, and provision. Many
innovations overlap, however for the purposes of this paper we
chose a core category which is reported in Figure 8. A second
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Figure 4. Number of papers in AT innovation strategies, adjacent innovation strategies and a combination of these are presented across time, from 2010 to June 2020.

Figure 5. WHO region (EMRO, WPRO, EURO, SEARO, AMRO or AFRO) for AT innovation strategies, adjacent innovation strategies and case studies.

discussion point revolved around the need for a definition of
innovation which specifically addresses procurement. We
therefore propose the following definitions:
Procurement is a system for the incorporation of technol
ogy and includes the following processes: planning, forecast
ing, identifying needs, sourcing, solicitation of offers,
evaluation of offers, review and award of contracts, financing,
administration of delivery or installation or commissioning
and administration until the end of contracts and until the
useful life of the technology.
Provision is a system that enables the production of pro
ducts from the assessment of needs to supply of the products. It
also includes the processes of research and development, test
ing, manufacture, marketing, and distribution.
Supply is the process by which APs and essential parts are
delivered from manufacturers to AP/essential service provi
ders, either through sale or donation.
In the health technology life cycle there are three main com
ponents: provision, utilization and acquisition (WHO, 2011).
However, the GATE initiative has suggested that provision refers

to the AT service provision and that people are at the center of
policy, provision, products and personnel (WHO, 2021).
A standard assistive technology life-cycle does not exist’. Yet,
taking inspiration from the health technology life cycle, and the
5Ps diagram by the WHO GATE, we think of provision, pro
curement, supply, utilization, policy and people as shown in
Figure 8. Assessment of need, research and development
(R&D), manufacture, marketing, procurement, and supply are
processes within the system of Provision. Training, personnel,
maintenance, and refurbishment are processes within the system
of Utilization. Provision and utilization are systems that make
a Product feasible. Yet, AT workforce and Policy are essential
factors that affect or benefit products and are also essentially
related to People, that sits above products. Assessment of people
with disabilities’ needs and R&D are essential processes within
provision and considering them as separate processes from
rovision is what we think has led to the manufacture of inap
propriate and non-essential AT products in the past. Here we
aim to highlight the importance of assessment of needs and R&D
toward more effective provision and utilization of AT.

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
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Figure 6. Countries relevant to AT innovation strategies, adjacent innovation strategies and case studies. Presented also by WHO regions.

The SMART thinking matrix
We have used this matrix to map the innovation corpus find
ings in Figure 9 which maps paper number e.g., P01, and case
study numbers e.g., C01. A paper or case study is cited within
a market functionality-systems square or helps to move from
one square to another. There were very few examples of inno
vation within optimally functioning markets at a national or
international (macro) level. However, encouragingly innova
tion examples entering the top right square tended to cross at
least one square. For example, four case studies moved from

minimally functioning market to optimally (C02, C10, C12,
C19) and a paper 89 (P89) covered innovation across the
spectrum of levels and market functionality.
When reading the SMART thinking matrix, a published paper
or case study which resides within a square would boost innova
tion within that level of systems level and market. For example,
P57 is the application of a framework to bolster innovation within
a moderately functioning market at a macro level. Whereas case
studies C33–C36 were digital interventions which had the poten
tial to move from a meso level to macro and from a minimally
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Figure 7. Percentage of supply, product and provision for AT innovation strategies, adjacent innovation strategies and case studies.

Figure 8. Diagram to visualize the relationships between people, provision, utilization, policy and AT workforce. Examples of processes within provision and utilization
are given. R&D: research and development. These processes are just examples, there may be additional processes not included in the diagram.

functioning market to an optimal one. This does not mean that
this transformation had occurred, but the innovation strategy and
process had the potential to enable this level of progress.
The micro level innovations consisted of papers which reported
for example, undergraduate projects (P22). Meso levels included
case studies C15–C18 representing accelerators, and C28
a multinational trade body’s disability organization. Macro level
contained a number of hearing case studies (C64–C72) were more
likely to be implemented at the macro level (C64–C69) or meso
level (C70–C72). Eyeglasses (C50–C63) were more likely to be at
a meso level (C51-55, C57-C60). Prosthetics were more mixed
(C38–C46). The full table along with details of innovation case
studies described under lead actor clusters is given in the supple
mentary material.
The overall picture is one where there is plenty of case study
and published evidence of best practice in enabling the accelera
tion of innovation. However, very little makes it to the optionally
functioning market at a macro level. This speaks both to the lack
of optimally functioning markets. However, there are good
examples e.g., digital C33 – C36 and mobility option P89
which demonstrate the ability to jump levels and enable markets
to operate optimally whilst providing a systematic solution.

different innovation strategies found in the corpus are given in
Figure 10 and the innovation process are shown in Figure 11.
The literature on AT innovation was dominated by product
innovation as a strategy (61%) and social innovation (58%).
This contrasted with papers from the adjacent AT space (8%
product, 16% social) and case studies (28% product, 16% social).
Case studies tended to be focussed on service (80%) and process
innovations (59%). Only 2% of AT innovation papers (search
string 1) were on business models, compared to 42% of adjacent
innovation publications (search string 2) and 33% of case studies.
The innovation process (in Figure 11) shows 78% of adjacent
to AT papers focussed on open innovation. This was to some
extent expected given the definition of search string 2. However,
what was noteworthy was the small number of AT innovation
papers which mentioned open innovation (11%) or the number of
case studies which identified open innovation as a strategy (7%).
A general theme identified throughout each case study was the
process of user centered design, the value of stakeholder networks
and how knowledge is created and disseminated at all levels of the
innovation process within all contexts and settings, leading to
positive outcomes. This was infused into different strategies: cocreation, social, technology, system and service approaches.

Innovation strategies and processes
An innovation strategy is a plan of action designed to achieve an
agreed innovation aim. An innovation process is a series of
actions or steps that take place to achieve innovation. The

Domains and actors
For AT type, the AT innovation literature focused on multiple
types at once (35%), then mobility (22%) and followed by
enabling digital technology with 20%. Within mobility,
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Figure 9. SMART thinking matrix depicting micro, meso and macro system.

wheelchairs (11%),: prosthetics (6%); orthotics (4%), walking aids
(2%) were included. Digital and AAC devices (14%), robotics
(4%) and AI (2%) are some examples of what we included within
enabling digital technology. AT innovation papers focused on
AT types relevant to communication (7%) and environment
(5%) also but much less on cognition (2%). There were no
published papers on hearing and vision innovation processes
and strategies. Case study data was differently spread with vision
representing 19% of cases and hearing 12%. Mobility devices
together accounted for 30% of the remaining case studies: from
wheelchairs (12%), prosthetics (15%), orthotics (3%). The
remaining case studies were based on digital (6%) and associated
products: ICT (6%), Mobile applications (10%), AAC devices
(3%); which were then grouped as enabling digital technology
and together representing 20% (see Figure 12) No case study
focused on Cognition.
For AT domain the most frequent papers related to multiple
domains (54%), followed by activities of daily living (ADLs)
(32%), then social integration and communication (13%) fol
lowed by innovation and participation both at 5%. Several case
studies also reported on ADLs (22%). However, the most
frequent domain was related to systems and processes(57%)

followed by participation (26%). Innovation and multiple
domains were also represented in the case studies with 5%
and 3% respectively. No case study focused on Health.
In Figure 13 the various actors and lead actors for the papers
and case studies reviewed are shown. When the case studies and
papers are taken together, the university sector is the lead actor
(62%), followed by NGOs (38%), then Government (32%) and in
some instances specific country (30%) interventions through
a consortium of lead partners. The evidence for University led
came from across AT innovation papers and case studies, whereas
case studies only supported lead actor status of NGOs and specific
country initiatives came from the adjacent to AT field.
The Start-up community were never a lead actor but were
present in many initiatives and were a part of 40% of case
studies, 68% of adjacent to AT papers and 30% of AT innovation
papers. The University sector was also well represented within
case studies (22%) and AT innovation papers (50%), though
fewer adjacent to AT innovation papers noted an active role of
the universities (10%) within the innovation activity reported.
The case studies were further investigated to identify the
innovation strategies observed alongside the definitions of
success used by each lead actor. These are given in Table 4.
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Figure 10. Innovation strategies identified in AT innovation, adjacent innovation, and case studies.

Figure 11. Innovation processes identified in AT innovation, adjacent innovation, and case studies.

Study 2

Methods

Study 2 set out to answer the following question: What are the
innovation strategies which best overcome (common) barriers
and enhance enablers to innovation across the product areas –
digital, eyewear and prosthetics in low- and middle-income
countries (LMICs)?

Product specific interviews with manufacturers, entrepre
neurs, NGOs, DPOs for three APs: prosthetics, eyeglasses,
and digital products were conducted between 2019 and
2020. These product specific interviews were led by the
Clinton Health Access Initiative to develop the product
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Figure 12. AT domain and type for AT innovation papers and case studies. ADLs: activities of daily living.

narratives for Prosthetics (AT2030 & ATscale, 2020) Digital
Products (AT2030 & ATscale, 2020). For the purposes of this
paper and future peer-reviewed publications these interviews
were recorded, transcribed and pseudo-anonymized. Each set
of data has been analyzed using thematic analysis (Braun &
Clarke, 2006). We treated the data sets in a critical realist way
to give us a sense of how the case has managed to successfully
provide people with disabilities with the required AT solu
tions in a given context and the nature of barriers they have
faced in doing so. During this analysis, we used a flexible and
open coding system, allowing us to engage iteratively with the
data, which led to the identification of latent patterns or
themes. The results were then triangulated across the different
AP areas to identify common themes of innovation strategy
and processes.

Results
The full analyses of these interviews are being submitted in
separate publications. Here we report the themes from each
study. Themes go beyond the area of innovation; however, two
high-level innovation themes have emerged and are reported
here with evidence from across the data sets. These are: 1)
Open innovation and 2) Disruptive and radical innovation.
The analysis of the eyeglasses data resulted in seven themes:
disruptive products; supply: technology-aided enhancement of
clinical care provision; innovating in an uncontested market
space; closing the supply chain gap; sustainable, adaptive business
models; leveraging research and development activities; strategic
networking, partnerships, and collaboration. The analysis of the
prosthetic data resulted in five themes: Digital transformation;

Innovating within a highly complex ecosystem, Lack of data and
standards; Product Life cycle, after care and long-term provision;
and barriers to scaling innovation. The last theme had three key
subthemes: Lack of perceived value and awareness of potential
solutions; Overcoming resistance to change; and Funding
Constraints. The analysis of the digital data resulted in three
overarching themes: accessing accessible solutions and assistive
technology; provision strategies for LMICs and criteria for
design. The first theme had four sub-themes: knowing that the
solution exists; overcoming the high cost of ownership; becoming
digitally literate; accessible content and services. The second
theme had three sub-themes: open market, development, spread
and support; championing a particular product or service by
organizations; customized service delivery. The third theme had
three sub themes: universal design first; interoperable assistive
technology; contextual adaptability and awareness, standardiza
tion and universal design to allow bespoke service.
The following overarching themes were conceptualized:
Open innovation, Radical or Disruptive innovation. How
these overarching themes relate to the original product themes
is shown in Figure 14.
Open innovation
Frequently innovation of APs was described as a difficult pro
cess due to the highly complex nature of the ecosystem within
which prosthetics were delivered. This meant that whilst peo
ple might see a user-product fit, they were struggling to prove
a product-market fit. P10 states:
“We see a market for it in Africa, but we’ve got to get all those
bits right, you’ve got to get the product right. Then you’ve got to
get the price point right, then you’ve got to get the supply and
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Figure 13. Actors (left) and lead actors (right) found in AT innovation and adjacent innovation strategies papers and case studies.
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Table 4. Lead actors, innovation strategies and definitions of success observed from the selected case studies.
Lead actor
Accelerator
Corporate
University
Government
Community
Open Source

Innovation strategies observed
Business model, Disruptive, Incremental, Sustaining,
Process, Service, Marketing, System
Disruptive, Radical, Incremental, Product, Service, Process,
Technological, Marketing, Social, Business model
Radical, Disruptive, Sustaining, Incremental, Product,
Service, Process, Technological, System, Social, Business
Model
Sustaining, Architectural, System, Process, Social
Business model Marketing, Incremental, Disruptive,
Sustaining, Service, Process, Product, System, Social,
Technological
Disruptive, Product, Service

distribution right, you’ve got to get the people who use it trained
and familiar with it and then you’ve got to convince the service
providers, those that have money, and the prosthetists on the
ground to fit it, service it, maintain it.” P10
Even when products are innovated well, gaining enough
trusted exposure to them as options is a very slow process,
during which a small company must stay afloat long enough
for revenue to begin to come in.
“The other barrier that we face is just a significantly, pain
fully long lead time between the invention of something mean
ingful and the wide scale understanding that it exists.” P05
Open innovation is a process that sees information or
knowledge from internal and external sources being used to
advance innovation (Chesbrough et al., 2014) Such knowledge
then is capable of altering business models. Open innovation is
not internal, centralized, behind doors research and develop
ment. Through open innovation, outside ideas advance busi
nesses. Driven by partnership approaches, we found that
strategic networking had enabled innovators in the eye care
industry to find “the right” partnership by which to navigate
through existing business networks. These partnerships may be
with key stakeholders, public/private or internal/external
partnerships.

Barriers

Enablers

Open Innovation

Definitions of success
Accelerators help AT innovators overcome barriers to scaling AT and take the AT to
market successfully.
Positive profit or revenue or income or return.
Influencing key stakeholders.
Number of assistive devices and services supported.
New or modified policies that conduct to AT innovation.
Local community is engaged in local AT production and service provision.
AT innovation is user-led locally.
Product or service is used, produced, reproduced, integrated to other products or
services, and innovated across communities with varied languages and cultures.
AT innovation is user-led.
The product or service is used by United Nations agencies.

“We’re still testing some other models, but right now we have
a few partnerships in place which are already showing signs of
big success, where we work very closely with the country repre
sentative who then develops the market themselves.” (E2)
At the meso level organizations spoke of acting as cham
pions for a specific service or product. Their experience was
steeped in user-frustrations about gaining access to reliable and
repairable APs. Charities gathered evidence of the needs and
benefits of APs, whilst also actively working to develop
a provision system. This involved building the service infra
structure around the device including financing models for
users, partnerships with private organizations, requesting gov
ernment offices to develop content and asking developers to
improve the APs.
“All of these (organizations) have to be linked together [. . .].
A lot of work and effort goes in managing the relationship with
government institutions. We work with the hope that as we
include them, they see the benefits, as they see how things
change.” (D4)
Championing was also found at the macro level. We saw
examples of how Ministries with remits outside AT provision
were empowered to enable change for people with disabilities.
For example, in an LMIC, the ICT Ministry under the mandate

Radical & Disruptive innovation

Digital transformation
championing a particular product
Innovating within a highly
or service by organizations
complex ecosystem
customized service delivery
innovating in an uncontested
market space
interoperable AT
Standardisation and universal
closing the supply chain gap
design to allow bespoke service.
technology-aided enhancement
Open market, development,
of clinical care provision
spread and support
Disruptive products
Leveraging research and
contextual adaptability and
development activities
Awareness,
Strategic networking,
partnerships, and collaboration

Eye glasses themes
Prosthetics themes
Digital themes

Product Life cycle, after care and
long-term provision
Lack of data & standards

Barriers to scaling innovation
Overcoming resistance to change
Funding Constraints

Figure 14. Themes feeding into overarching themes of open innovation and radical and disruptive innovation for the themes of eyeglasses, prosthetics and digital.
Barriers and enablers are presented.
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from the President’s office partnered with big companies to
develop e-learning and job matching platforms for people with
disabilities, to employ people with disabilities in the booming
IT sector of the country. The ministry championed the idea of
employment of people with disabilities in ICT and developed
all the necessary resources and training modules to accomplish
the mission.
Learning: open innovation fosters the entrance and expan
sion of innovations in the market and partnerships can facil
itate start-up or scale-up.

Disruptive and radical innovation
We observed that business model innovation strategies
increased access to eyeglasses and disruptive innovation stra
tegies facilitated the delivery of clinical care and dispensation
of spectacles. Product innovation of refraction devices facili
tated flexible delivery of refraction services. These innovation
strategies provide a solution to poor spectacle access, particu
larly in rural areas and non-clinical settings. For example, one
innovator mentioned: “So, what we decided to do was to try to
imagine an autorefractor and reimagine it from the ground
up” (E3).
In prosthetics, companies were trying to enter nonfunc
tional markets with radical innovation strategies. However,
there was often a resistance to change, this was summed up
by a prosthetics interviewee: “the prosthetics community is [. . .]
resistant to change of practice and there are sort of received
wisdom issues that come up when you try and challenge some
of these things. That doesn’t mean they’re set in stone, but you
can spend some time having debates about things that may seem
less important from an engineering perspective” (P12).
Introducing new technologies and approaches brought reg
ulatory challenges. For example, the ISO standards for pros
thetic components only apply to the engineered components
not the socket which traditionally is crafted by clinicians: “The
ISO standards, actually only officially are applied to the compo
nents. The socket was never in the equation until 3-D printing
came along.” (P09). A key challenge for introducing new
approaches was the “painfully long lead time between the inven
tion of something meaningful and the wide scale understanding
that it exists.” (P05). This was in part due to a lack of popula
tion data to enable an effective case for investment: “So we need
data. We need to collect data. “We’ve been in Cambodia for
26 years and we have no idea how many amputees there are in
Cambodia, because nobody will pay for the survey.” (P10).
A lack of data could also lead to barriers in changing attitudes
of key decision makers, for example, Government or funders
who can continue to believe poor quality APs are appropriate
when they are in fact not being used: “until you’ve got real
world data on whether they’re actually used or not, I think
there’s an in-built bias I guess on both parts for the receiver to
not upset the donor, and the donor not to want to feel good about
themselves.“ (P12).
Within the digital space, automation of sign language cap
tioning brought accessible solutions in local languages and in
regions with poor connectivity: “good assistive applications in
(country) are in other languages, like English or French and not
in our local language and many don’t understand those

languages. Other applications are not suitable for the environ
ment, for example, those that use GPS. They don’t work for
people in rural areas.” (P15).
Learnings: Disruptive APs are appearing and are often
accelerated by digital advances in assessment and manufacture.
However, a lack of standards and data are preventing demand
creation.

Discussion
As highlighted in this paper, innovation systems themselves are
complex systems, involving a collaborative process between
several stakeholders including research institutions, companies
and universities (Katz, 2016). A systems approach is therefore
key to understanding and strengthening AT provision and
innovation. A systems approach is also needed for AT to be
equitably allocated across the population and life course
(MacLachlan & Scherer, 2018).
It is also important to recognize that a complex system, such
as AT provision, “clearly does not change merely because
someone devises and then mandates a purpose designed solu
tion . . . Instead, the system alters over time and to its own
rhythm (idiosyncratically and locally)” (Braithwaite, 2018).
Indeed, due to their complexity, systems may be resistant to
change (WHO, 2009), and such resistance to change was iden
tified in our findings. For example, path dependence (David,
2007) – a prevalent concept in the innovation literature
(Kingston, 1977) – may be used to explain resistance to change
within a system. As noted by (Uusitalo & Lavikka, 2020, p. 1),
past decisions have “been found to lock organisations onto
pathways that constrain future choices and limit their ability
to respond to changes.” For instance, path dependency has
been used to explain inadequate healthcare policies (Bevan &
Robinson, 2005).
With this in mind, we look discuss the gaps in innovation
strategy and process evidence before looking toward opportu
nities to strengthen systems for AT innovation.
Gaps in innovation strategy and processes evidence
As identified in Error! Reference source not found. most
innovations are occurring within products, with provision
and supply being less well documented. Despite high levels of
innovation within the product space there are still frustrations
of APs making it to the marketplace as is evidenced by the
interview data. This tendency for innovations in products to
get stuck and fail to make it to the marketplace was also
demonstrated by the recent World Intellectual Property
Organization’s review of patents across the AT space. WIPO
found only 17% of patents are commercialized. This alongside
our data points to a sort of Technology Readiness Level (TRL)level 5 challenge, where ideas get stuck at the proof-of-concept
stage. One possible explanation for this is that supply and
provision systems are not incorporated into product develop
ment, this can lead to incompatibility of the AP to be used
within health care settings. Previous work has found for exam
ple, that exoskeletons are often not compatible with rehabilita
tion practices within the UK’s National Health Service (Hill
et al., 2017). A second explanation is aided by the analysis of
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the actors who are driving the innovating. In Figure 13
Universities are central to much of the AT innovation pre
sented. Models such as the Grants-Research-IndustryDissemination (GRID) framework demonstrate the powerful
role Universities can play in creating and developing new
product innovations to market. The GRID model demonstrates
the need for a commercial partner to be on board from the
early stages and also for flexibility in funding to ensure an easy
pathway from product to market (Sujatha et al., 2019). What
appears to be clear is that not all product innovations are being
created with the GRID principles and are therefore contribut
ing to the poor commercialization rate of APs. Interestingly in
Figure 13 the role of universities in adjacent to AT is much
diminished and replaced with country-led and start-up initia
tives. This demonstrates a lack of a fully connected network of
innovation actors to ensure effective innovation activities.
Opportunities for AT innovation
Open innovation
Open Innovation is frequently used as a strategy by adjacent to AT
initiatives, however, it appeared lacking from the AT sector as
a whole. Open innovation can often be confused with opensource innovation. Open innovation does not mean cost-free;
open innovation typically means incentives, such as license fees,
would be paid between actors (De Backer & OECD, 2008). Open
innovation was defined as the use of “purposeful inflows and
outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation and
expand the markets or external use of innovation respectively“
(Chesbrough et al., 2014, p. 1). It has been described as a paradigm
shift which assumes internal and external ideas should be used to
create innovations within products, supply and provision.
Historically, a well-resourced R&D department provided
a required strategic competitive advantage. However, only the
largest companies could expedite innovation to market at pace
and at scale using this closed innovation approach
(Chesbrough, 2003). Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprises
(SMEs) often lack the speculative R&D capacity, capability
and appetite of larger companies (Verbano et al., 2013). This
is particularly relevant to strategic alliances, favoring universi
ties as a low-risk exposure strategy, rather than venture, IP
licensing and partnerships with other firms. SMEs often lack
the internal resources to manufacture, market and distribute
innovations, and especially during the scale-up required to
meet increasing demand and need in the AT sector.
The influence of OI has diversified sectors and allowed
smaller companies, and collaborative innovation networks, to
gain traction and provide alternatives to larger corporate offer
ings. In the Assistive Technology sector, this could provide
much-needed resilience in a turbulent global industry and
a complementary, rather than alternative strategy, to tradi
tional R&D (Lazzarotti & Manzini, 2009; Paik & Chang, 2015).
Open Innovation can be adopted in many ways and at
various parts of an innovation lifecycle, and the collaborative
nature of an OI strategy has produced shorter and more mean
ingful technology development lifecycles (Su et al., 2015). This
is strategically beneficial for all industry stakeholders. Flor et al.
(2019) describe a holistic OI strategy, capitalizing on internal
non- and pecuniary outbound resources. They highlight the
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importance of identifying redundant or stagnant internal inno
vation that, once made available to external (and/or crosssector) organizations, can provide value creation within
(through partnerships) and beyond (through collaboration)
the host organization. The juxtaposition, well presented by
Flor et al, is the balance between revealing non-pecuniary
innovation to an external environment where competitors
may be better placed to exploit. In certain sectors, like AT,
the benefits are notable to the recipients of the AT and could
form the basis of a OI collaborative strategy that has transla
tional social impact. However, by adopting a pecuniary strat
egy, this risk is at least minimized by the host organization and
the sector at large will benefit.
From an organizational perspective, smaller enterprises,
and those with low R&D intensity, are less able to pivot to
competition, evolving markets and stakeholder needs (Paik &
Chang, 2015). Verbano et al. (2013) empirically reported that
innovation strategies for SMEs, like the larger organizations
reported by Flor et al. (2019), are dependent on their compe
titive strategy, internal competencies and intensions to grow
these competencies with external contributions. This strategy,
as with larger organizations, is inextricably linked to the imple
mentation of mechanisms to support OI; where optimal firm
performance is linked to strategic integration of external
resources and internal competencies. Verbano et al. (2013),
importantly, reported that an OI approach was preferred by
larger SMEs. This supports the perspective that smaller SMEs
are more cautious in their innovation and collaboration stra
tegies, having fewer core competencies and exploitable innova
tions. However, the evidence of both Flor et al. (2019) and
Verbano et al. (2013) indicate that a well-positioned OI strat
egy, capitalizing on innovation networks and ecosystems (spe
cific to the AT sector and cross-sector), provide a competitive
advantage and reflect positively on firm performance. In addi
tion, Paik and Chang (2015) report that both outbound and
inbound OI strategies have a positive effect on an organization
(specifically, in this case, its technological capabilities).
Notably, this study found that coupled OI strategies (embody
ing both outbound and inbound OI strategies) do not prove to
exhibit the same benefits in that industry.
Sectors and missions
We have seen that AT is not a single sector. Instead, it appears
as a complex mix of sectors, operating at different systems
levels as seen in the SMART matrix (Figure 9). These sectors
are further complicated by different market dynamics. There is
an opportunity for cross-sectoral learning to take place.
Transitioning to digital methods for refraction index detection
could have faced similar issues of needing new standards or
overcoming stickiness to evolve culture and clinical practice,
which could now be shared with other sectors e.g., prosthetics.
Best practice could be developed to better aid technology
transfer. The fact that innovation dynamics are different across
APs should not come as a surprise. Innovation dynamics differ
in different sectors. For example, industries as diverse as vac
cines (Azimi et al., 2017; Batson et al., 2006; Robertson et al.,
2017) and green technology (Mathews, 2017) have managed to
demonstrate the ability to shape markets. Within the green
economy for example, investment and innovation in solar
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photovoltaics has led to a year-on-year fall in the cost of
associated energy costs which “have been fallen by
28.5 per cent for every doubling of production, which has
occurred every two to three years.” (Matthews, 2020). Such
reductions then make technology affordable which is ripe for
pairing with innovative financing models. For example,
M-KOPA1 which leveraged the infrastructure gap in electricity
provision in sub-Saharan Africa and the successful uptake of
M-PESA2 (Kenya’s mobile phone-based money transfer ser
vice) to propagated solar power as an alternative to traditional
energy (kerosene) (Rastogi, 2018).
Key to these dynamics have been public investments that
“crowded in” or created the market for private investors and
users (Mazzucato, 2013). Behind the fall of costs are various
technological advances in competing solutions that in turn
diffuse increasing knowledge around specific products. Yet,
what is important from the policy perspective is to understand
what kind of public investment (R&D investment, production
subsidy, education, etc.) is needed to spur on such innovation
dynamics that decrease costs, increase learning, and provide
users with better products/services.
AT innovation in and by itself does not make a mission
(Albala et al., 2021). Instead, AT is key to delivering a host of
possible missions and resulting grand challenges. A recent
review of a mission approach for AT (Albala et al., 2021)
highlights how enabling AT access helps deliver against the
aging society as well as artificial intelligence and mobility grand
challenges of the UK’s Industrial Strategy. Enabling access to
AT is also demonstrated as helping to deliver each of the SDGs
(Tebbutt et al., 2016) and is essential to providing universal
health coverage and realizing the Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities, now ratified by 182 countries (UN, n.
d.; WHO, 2018). For governments and investors to understand
the economic and social power of AT it will be essential for AT
access to be embedded within these wider challenges (Albala
et al., 2021). Once embedded, public funds will be needed to tilt
the economic playing field to enable AT to be commercialized
in a timely fashion and to ensure APs are affordable and
available.
A key challenge for AT markets is for a strategic approach to
be taken to scaling, not only technology innovation, but also
innovation in the processes surrounding it, in the uptake of
such innovation, and through service and policy development.
Sánchez Rodríguez et al. (2020) reviewed frameworks for scaling
social innovation and synthesizing these, identified four direc
tions for scaling. Scaling-up focuses on producing changes in
laws, policies, institutions, or norms, to create a more facilitative
infrastructure in which innovation can be stimulated and take
root. Scaling-down addresses the need to ensure that resources –
including funding and skills – are allocated to follow policy
downward into the contexts where action is needed for imple
mentation. Scaling-in focuses on the capacity within organiza
tions to move, for instance, form prototyping to larger
production. Scaling-out is perhaps how people more generally
think of scaling, it is about replicating or broadening availability
of a product or service, so that more people, in more places can
1

http://www.m-kopa.com.
https://www.safaricom.co.ke/personal/m-pesa.

2

benefit from it. Crucially, these four directions of scaling are
often codependent; when attention focuses only on one direction,
it is hindered by a lack of preparation in the other directions.
Each direction can be addressed through five phases – identify
ing, planning, implementing, learning, and adapting – which also
anticipates, addresses and assesses the extent to which scaling is
inclusive of marginalized groups. These “coordinates of scaling”
are therefore consistent with a missions-oriented approach to
innovation, working across cognate sectors and interweaving
related requirements for an environment of innovation in AT.

Limitations
Our research is limited by how frequently innovation processes
and strategies are described by authors, but the systematic
review benefitted from the addition of search string 2 which
incorporated adjacent AT strategies of innovation. A broader
definition of innovation strategies for example, only using
“innovation” resulted in too large a corpus to be possible to
analyze in time for this background paper. Previous interviews
with AT innovators were reexamined and triangulated to nar
row the search for innovation keywords. However, future work
which investigates a larger corpus of AT-relevant innovation
papers would be beneficial to the AT community.
Despite best endeavours to ensure this corpus represented
the full spectrum of AT innovation, it is limited in that the
reach of the call was in English, and to the AT2030 and WHO’s
Global Cooperation on Assistive Technology (GATE), com
munities and as AT innovation expands, it is probable that AT
innovators exist and are unaware of GATE or AT2030. Future
work should look to build on our start.

Recommendations
We conclude by presenting recommendations which we see as
prerequisites for ensuring healthy AT innovation ecosystems
which drive disability inclusion.
Mission-led innovation for AT: Bold missions are proven
mechanisms to increase innovation within countries. AT must
be embedded into Government missions and resulting grand
challenges. For example, to tackle the Aging Society grand
challenge the need for AT to be delivered through Universal
Health Care would be essential; moreover, policies which reduce
import taxes on APs or incentivize innovation of APs would
generate growth. Deliberate and strategic approaches to scaling
also need to be developed and adapted to market and local
circumstances.
Explaining AT: For missions to incorporate AT and for
investors to invest in new APs, people need to understand what
AT is. Given the heterogeneity of the sector, this requires
careful messaging so that the exciting opportunities such as
robotics and AI do not overshadow the equally important need
for prosthetics or walking aids. Only when Governments and
investors understand the sector and the value of the sector will
significant change be possible.
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Open innovation: Established companies should begin
to better engage with start-ups, universities, and other
actors in the innovation ecosystem to drive innovation
and growth. Agencies and sector bodies have a role to
play here in influencing companies to open up, and
Governments can also incentivize these collaborations for
the greater good of the sector.
Systems strengthening: The link between market character
istics and systems level of AT provision demonstrates the need for
strengthening at each level. Understanding the market character
istics of a sector is key to being able to diagnose what type of
support is best needed. To do this better data is needed on product
availability, provision options and supply chains within each
market to provide a better understanding of what would be
optimal AT provision systems in a particular context. Initiatives
at all levels must include active engagement of end users to be
successful.
Finance and expertise: There is a need for investment to
help scale viable solutions which are currently stuck at a meso
level, often with multiple small-scale demonstrations of
a product that fits user needs and a provision model which
works. However, supply chains will often vary with scale. To
address this, a combination of financial support and expertise
to scale is needed. This goes beyond the remit of an accelerator
and would help bridge the gap between accelerators and tradi
tional impact or venture capital funding. Financial instruments
to help fund initiatives which allow for venture building and
scale is needed.
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